Commission on Cartography and Children

Why is our research field important? Why are our activities interesting?

lazarus.elte.hu/ccc/ccc.htm  www.facebook.com/icaccc
Publications

Sangsaeng Journal (n. 38, Asia UNESCO, 12/2013)

Meetings & events

5th Jubilee Conference on Cartography and GIS (Riviera, Bulgaria, June 2014)

Joint Commission meeting: 9th International Workshop on Digital Approaches to Cartographic Heritage (Budapest, Hungary, September 2014)

International relations

- European Association of Geographers (EUROGEO)
- International Geographical Union (IGU), Commission on Geographical Education (CGE)
BARBARA PETCHENIK INTERNATIONAL WORLD MAP COMPETITION & EXHIBITION

Dresden, 2013: 30 countries, 155 entries
Rio de Janeiro, 2015: 39 countries, 189 entries

Publications


INVITATION TO PARTICIPATE IN THE DISCUSSION TO IMPROVE THE BARBARA PETCHENIK COMPETITION
(July 2015-December 2015)
Address: http://icaci.org/exchanging-ideas-about-the-barbara-petchenik-competition/